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Abstract—A reliable feedback channel is vital to report de-
coding acknowledgments in retransmission mechanisms such
as the hybrid automatic repeat request (HARQ). While the
feedback bits are known to be costly for the wireless link,
a feedback message more informative than the conventional
single-bit feedback can increase resource utilization efficiency.
Considering the practical limitations for increasing feedback
message size, this paper proposes a framework for the design
of flexible-content multi-bit feedback. The proposed design is
capable of efficiently indicating the faulty segments of a failed
large-size data packet thanks to which the transmitter node can
reduce the retransmission size to only include the initially failed
segments of the packet. We study the effect of feedback size on
retransmission efficiency through extensive link-level simulations
over realistic channel models. Numerical result present significant
savings in retransmission resources offered by the proposed
flexible-content feedback design.
I. INTRODUCTION
Research and development for the design of the 5th gener-
ation mobile networks (5G) is currently attracting significant
effort from both industry and academia with the vision of im-
proving overall performance of mobile networks as compared
to the existing technologies by providing higher data rate,
lower end-to-end latency and increased reliability among other
key performance indicators (KPIs) [1]. New service types are
envisioned for 5G to cover the challenging and highly diverse
requirements of the massive machine type of communication
(mMTC) and the ultra-reliable low latency communication
(URLLC) [2]. In particular, the emerging 5G technology is
expected to operate on comparably wider carrier bandwidths
with respect to the existing technologies in order to offer high
data rate radio links to the users over carrier bandwidth of
multiple hundred MHz [3], [4]. Thus, for the next genera-
tion enhanced mobile broadband (eMBB) communication the
scheduler entity will expectedly deliver larger data packets to
the lower layer HARQ, compared to the existing long term
evolution (LTE) technology. This calls for enhancements in
retransmission operation of large-size data packets to increase
resource utilization efficiency.
A retransmission attempt for an initially failed packet is best
to only include the faulty segments of the packet [5], [6]. Such
refined retransmission will require extra information as com-
pared to the conventional acknowledgement (ACK)/negative
acknowledgement (NACK) over the feedback channel calling
for an increased number of feedback bits. The feedback bits
are however costly due to the high order repetition coding that
is typically used in physical layer to provide high reliability
to the feedback message delivery. E.g., in LTE the resources
used to report a single-bit feedback can span over multiple
resource element (RE) up to a physical resource block (PRB)
in up-link (UL) and down-link (DL) HARQ respectively [7].
Hence, a new design for HARQ multi-bit feedback must
carefully acknowledge the crucial trade-off between the cost
of increasing the number of feedback bits and the resulting
retransmission resource savings.
The use of enriched multi-bit feedback in optimization of
HARQ performance and the trade-off between throughput,
outage probability and packet delay have been studied ex-
tensively in the literature [8]–[12]. For instance, a multi-bit
feedback enriched with partial channel state information (CSI)
in [13] or conveying outdated CSI in [6] have shown to be
beneficial for an optimal adaptation of transmission power
and rate. In [5], the authors have shown that decoder state
information (DSI) measured in accumulated mutual informa-
tion (ACMI) offers attractive throughput gain for the cost of
a single extra feedback bit per HARQ process.
In this paper we propose to use multi-bit HARQ feedback
to indicate the decoding status of code block (CB) segments
in a large-size transport block (TB). We propose to indicate
the decoding error with higher resolution as compared to the
bundled acknowledgment provided by a single-bit feedback. In
particular we study the decoding error performance of large-
size TB in different multi-path channel models and propose
several approaches of reporting CB decoding status in a
limited-size multi-bit feedback. The proposed solutions are
compared by the provided resource saving gains against the
required control channel overhead.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in Sec. II
we lay out the setup for the simulation analysis in this paper
and study the block error performance a TB in different
channel models; in Sec. III the proposed design for flexible-
content multi-bit feedback is presented; Sec. IV presents
the numerical simulation results; finally, Sec. V covers the
concluding remarks.
II. SYSTEM MODEL & PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this paper we aim to study the resource saving gains
offered by deployment of multi-bit HARQ feedback in practi-
cal channel models. We adopt the physical layer numerology
assumptions for LTE and focus on link-level error performance
of data channel conveying large-size TB using an orthogonal
frequency-division multiple access (OFDMA) system. We
assume the use of 15 kHz subcarrier spacing with 14 OFDM
symbols per 1 ms subframe. All the simulations in this paper
are performed assuming 20 MHz carrier bandwidth with 100
PRB and resolution of 12 subcarriers per PRB. We further
assume transmission time interval (TTI) duration of multiple
1 ms subframes when it is needed to accommodate a large
size TB. The simulations use Turbo coding with basic code
rate of 1/3 for channel coding with QPSK, 16-QAM and 64-
QAM as the available modulation orders. The modulation
and coding scheme (MCS) list in [7] is used as reference
for generating different code rates by puncturing or repeating
coded bits from the encoder output. The layout of the CBs
over physical resources is assumed to follow LTE specification
[14], meaning that CBs will be laid out one-by-one over the
allocated resources. Each CB will occupy resource elements
(REs) along the frequency axis first and then moves on to the
next OFDM symbol.
We further adopt several time-variant multi-path fading
channel models for this study namely, the extended pedestrian
A (EPA), the extended vehicular A (EVA) and the extended
typical urban (ETU) channel models while trying out different
maximum Doppler frequencies. For further details regarding
the description of these channel models we refer to [15].
For simplicity reasons we will denote the channel models
together with the assumed maximum Doppler frequency (e.g.,
ETU300 denotes the ETU multi-path model with 300 Hz
maximum Doppler frequency). The simulation parameters are
summarized in Table II.
The bandwidth per 5G new radio (NR) carrier is estimated
to increase as compared to LTE carrier to up to 400 MHz [4].
Therefore, scheduling an eMBB user over the full transmission
bandwidth could result in very large TBS. Using LTE termi-
nology, a data packet is typically formed as a TB which, prior
to channel encoding, will be segmented into multiple smaller
size CBs with maximum CB size of 6144 bits [14]. Each TB
is typically associated with one HARQ process in the Media
Access Control (MAC) layer where feedback acknowledgment
corresponds to TB decoding status. Thus, receiver node will
only report an ACK if all the CBs in the corresponding TB
are correctly decoded and will report NACK otherwise.
The TB segmentation process is mainly deployed in LTE
to reduce the complexity of the encoding/decoding operations,
which for similar reason is expected to be used in 5G technol-
ogy too. The hidden gain of the segmentation process which
is not exploited in LTE technology is the chance to indicate
the erroneous CBs in a multi-bit feedback report. Therefore,
less resources will be used by only retransmitting the failed
CBs as opposed to retransmission of the whole TB offered
by the traditional single-bit bundled feedback. In other words,
by using e.g., cyclic redundancy check (CRC) error detecting
code for each of the CBs the decoding failure can be detected
separately. Reducing the retransmission to only convey failed
CBs will result in saving retransmission physical resources and
transmit energy.
The block error rate (BLER) performance of CBs in a large-
size TB is a function of the experienced channel, coded block
length and channel coding. In LTE, the interleaver matrix
sizes impose extra limitation on the CB segmentation size
which may result in non-uniform segmentation of a given
TB. Therefore, as also noticed in [16] the CBs in a large TB
are not bound to the similar BLER performance. Assuming
independent decoding output for the CBs in a large TB has
been suggested as a simplified model in the literature (e.g.,
see [16]). The model assumes an independent and identically
distributed (i.i.d.) block fading channel model where each CB
experiences one i.i.d. flat-fading channel block. As a result of
such simplified model the BLER for TB denoted as BLERTB
will be as follows,
BLERTB = 1−
∏
i
(1− BLERCBi), (1)
where BLERCBi is the BLER of the ith CB. In more realistic
channel situations the error performance of CBs are expected
to have dependency e.g., due to correlated fading or the
coherence time duration [17].
As an example, in Fig. 1 the chances of different number
of failed CBs causing a bundled NACK for a TB with 10
CBs is compared in different multi-path channel models. It is
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Figure 1: The chances of different number of erroneous CBs resulting in a NACKed TB. The results are shown for a range
of multi-path channel models as follows: (a) ETU300, (b) EVA70, (c) EPA5. We assume packet size of transport block size
(TBS) = 60536 bits (10 CBs) while transmitting using MCS22.
Table I: Chances of different events (in percentage) causing a
bundled TB NACK.
TB
BLER
ETU300 EVA70 EVA5 EPA5 i.i.d.
One failed 10% 82 61 62 25 95.3
CB 20% 63 46 47 15 90.2
One or two 10% 95 77 77 47 99.8
failed CBs 20% 80 63 64 35 99.4
shown that over typical operating signal to interference and
noise ratio (SINR) values the likelihood of having different
number of failed CBs in a failed large-size TB varies for
different fading scenarios. For the SINR points corresponding
to BLERTB = 10% and 20%, in Table I a summary of the
results from Fig. 1 are compared to the case of i.i.d. block
fading channel model. As shown, for fast varying channel
conditions the chances of having only one or two failed CBs
causing a TB NACK is much higher compared to the case
of slowly varying channel. For instance, in BLERTB = 10%
SINR point the single-bit HARQ NACK feedback is cause by
one or two failed CBs in 95% of the cases in the ETU300
channel model while for the case of EPA5 in similar target
SINR point the chances of only one or two failed CBs reduces
to 47%. Moreover, this observation offers significant potential
resource saving gain by omitting the successfully decoded CBs
in the HARQ retransmission in all tested channel models.
III. FLEXIBLE CONTENT MULTI-BIT HARQ FEEDBACK
An efficiently set up HARQ retransmission will require to
exclude the correctly decoded segments of an initially failed
packet thus, requiring extra bits of feedback information. As
mentioned, a practical design for multi-bit feedback must
consider the overhead expenses of each extra feedback bit. In
this study we adopt the assumption of an error-free feedback
channel with given capacity ofm information bits and propose
three different approaches of using such feedback channel for
efficient retransmission setup.
CB-indexing feedback: The indexing approach (INDXfb)
reports the indexes of the failed CBs. We assume that the
transmitter and receiver nodes have shared a table with
2IndLen(N) = 2N rows, where each row conveys one of the
possible ACK/NACK patterns for a TB with N CBs. The
rows are sorted as follows: the first row corresponds to zero
failed CBs (i.e., TB ACK); the following immediate rows will
correspond to the cases of one failed CB, then comes the cases
of two failed CBs, and so on. Thus, the last row corresponds
to the event where all CBs have failed in decoding. After
decoding a given TB the receiver node will realize the CB
failure pattern and then finds the corresponding row from such
table and sends the row number as feedback message denoted
in this paper by RowIndex∈ [0 : 2N − 1]. Using such sorting
method the row number corresponding to l failed CB case will
require not more than IndLen(l) bits to be reported where,
IndLen(l) =
⌈
log2
l∑
i=0
(
N
i
)⌉
, (2)
and
(
c
k
)
denotes the k-combination of c and ⌈.⌉ is the ceiling
function. This approach will help with retransmission resource
savings only if m ≥ IndLen(1). Algorithm 1 summarizes the
INDXfb approach.
Algorithm 1: CB-indexing feedback
Input : number of feedback bits, m and the number of failed CBs, l
Output: CB-indexing feedback message, INDXfb(m)
1 if l == 0 then
2 return zero;
3 else if m ≥ IndLen(l) then
4 return RowIndex;
5 else
6 return 2N − 1;
7 end
CBG-based feedback: It has been agreed for the HARQ
operation in 5G NR to allow for code block group (CBG)-
based retransmission with configurable granularity of the
CBGs [4]. In this proposed feedback model we assume that
CBs are grouped into m separate CBGs where each CBG will
be acknowledged separately. We further assume that a CBG
acknowledgment is ACK if all of the CBs in the CBG are
successfully decoded, and it is NACK otherwise. The size of
CBGs are assumed to be configured based on TBS and m
where each CBG includes minimum ⌊N/m⌋ and maximum
⌈N/m⌉ adjacent CBs over physical resources. This approach
is summarized in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2: CBG-based feedback
Input : number of feedback bits m
Output: CBG-based feedback message, CBGfb(m)
1 for i ∈ [1 : m] do
2 CBGfbvector(i) = bundled feedback of the ith CBG;
3 end
4 return CBGfbvector;
flexible content feedback: The flexible content feedback
(FCfb(m)) approach reports the message created by one or the
other of the above approaches. The receiver will reserve one
bit of the feedback message as header bit which will be used
to indicate which of the INDXfb or CBGfb feedback messages
will be conveyed over the remaining m − 1 bits. Next, the
receiver will evaluate which of the two approaches will trigger
a smaller retransmission size for the given CB decoding failure
pattern (we denote this evaluation by function Best{.}). For
the cases wherem ≤ IndLen(1) the FCfb(m) does not reserve
any header bits and is equivalent to the CBGfb(m) feedback
content. Algorithm 3 summarizes the flexible content feedback
approach.
Algorithm 3: flexible content feedback
1 FCfb(m);
Input : number of feedback bits m
Output: feedback message
2 if m ∈ [1 :IndLen(1)] then
3 return CBGfb(m);
4 else
5 return 1 bit header + Best{CBGfb(m − 1), INDXfb(m − 1)};
6 end
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section we present link-level simulation results for
the proposed muti-bit HARQ feedback approaches. We focus
on link-level analysis of data channel where large-size TBs
are generated at the base station (BS) and transmitted to the
user equipment (UE) with the given attributes in Table II. We
analyze three multi-path channel models to capture the effect
of CB decoding performance on resource saving gains offered
by the proposed multi-bit feedback models. To acknowledge
LTE link adaptation over the range of SINR values we try
three different MCSs as shown in Table II together with the
corresponding TBS with N = 50 CBs as follows: MCS5 with
TBS= 270200 bits; MCS13 with TBS= 276960 bits; and,
MCS22 with TBS= 302680 bits.
In Fig. 2 the three different approaches of multi-bit feed-
back are compared by the normalized retransmission resource
savings against the number of available feedback bits m for
the case of N = 50 CBs. We assume that retransmission of a
failed CB will utilize the same amount of physical resources as
the initial transmission. The normalized retransmission ratio is
defined as the number of CBs in the retransmission triggered
by a given multi-bit feedback approach, normalize by N (i.e.,
the number of CBs in a retransmission after single-bit NACK).
The results confirm that for the range of feedback length where
m ∈ [1 : IndLen(1) = 6] the CBGfb(m) approach provides
the HARQ operation with the best resource savings among
the proposed approaches while for larger number of feedback
bits it is suggested to reserve one header bit in the feedback
message and use the FCfb(m) approach. In particular with
m = 10 bits of feedback the proposed FCfb(m) can provide
∼90% savings in retransmission resources as compared to
single-bit bundled feedback per TB.
In Fig. 3 the retransmission resource saving ratio, calculated
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Figure 2: Average normalized retransmission ratio is compared
against feedback size m: the results are for the EVA70 channel
model with TBS= 302680 bits (50 CBs) using MCS22 at
transmit SINR = 30 dB.
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Figure 3: The average retransmission resource saving ratio
offered by the proposed FCfb approach for (a) MCS5, (b)
MCS13 and (c) MCS22 over ETU300 channel model.
as one minus the normalized retransmission ratio, is shown
against SINR for the ETU300 channel model and the po-
tential savings offered by different number of feedback bits
are compared for the FCfb approach proposed in Sec. III.
Particularly, using 10 bits of feedback in Fig. 3(c) 90%
retransmission resource saving is offered at SINR= 30 dB.
Similar performance metric is illustrated in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5
respectively for the EVA70 and the EPA5 channel models. The
retransmission resource savings using 10 bits of feedback at
the the target SINR point with BLERTB = 10% in Fig. 4(c)
and Fig. 5(c) are as high as 90% and 58% respectively.
The attractive retransmission resource savings explained
above are thanks to considering a single header bit in the FCfb
approach which makes it possible to take advantage of the
benefits of both INDXfb and CBGfb approaches. Specifically,
in the CBGfb approach the retransmission size is on average
a multiple of the CBG size causing it to have limited resource
saving gains in the case where only one or two of the CBs have
failed in decoding, e.g., in fast varying channel conditions.
Table II: Link-level analysis parameter setup
Parameter Value
Carrier frequency 2.6 GHz
Carrier bandwidth 20 MHz
Subcarrier spacing 15 kHz
Number of allocated PRBs 100
Number of subcarriers per PRB 12
FFT size 2048
TTI interval multiples of 1 ms
Number of useful OFDM symbols
per 1 ms
14
Power delay profile ETU300, EVA70, EPA5
Channel estimation Ideal
MCS formats MCS5, MCS13, MCS22
Antenna scheme SISO
Channel coding Turbo coding with basic rate 1/3
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Figure 4: The average retransmission resource saving ratio
offered by the proposed FCfb approach for (a) MCS5, (b)
MCS13 and (c) MCS22 over EVA70 channel model.
On the other hand, the INDXfb approach can well reduce the
retransmission size to only cover the failed CBs when the
number of failed CB indexes is small enough to fit in the
feedback bits. However, in scenarios with high dependency
between decoding failure of the CBs it is likely to have more
CBs fail in decoding where as a result the INDXfb approach
will trigger retransmission of the whole TB and thus fail to
offer resource saving. Thus the FCfb chooses the optimal
content of the multi-bit feedback depending on the decoding
output of the CBs and notifies the transmitter node about this
choice over a single-bit header.
V. CONCLUSIONS
5G NR is expected to support increasingly larger transport
block sizes as compared to LTE. This will result in a larger
maximum number of code block segments per transport block.
Using a configurable multi-bit feedback, HARQ process can
perform more efficiently both in the utilized physical resources
and consumed transmission energy by skipping the correctly
decoded segments of the transport block in the retransmission.
In this study we proposed several multi-bit feedback ap-
proaches and studied the offered resource saving gains against
the range of SINR in different channel models. The results
show that the approach of reporting one or a few indexes of
failed CBs as HARQ feedback and the CBG-based acknowl-
edgment approach can both offer resource saving gains where,
the former is more suitable to fast varying channel conditions
and the latter is a better choice in slowly varying channels.
A flexible multi-bit feedback design was proposed that is
able to offer the best of the two mentioned feedback contents
and provide the HARQ process with attractive retransmission
resource savings of more than 90% in some scenarios at the
expense of one feedback bit per five CB segments.
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Figure 5: The average retransmission resource saving ratio
offered by the proposed FCfb approach for (a) MCS5, (b)
MCS13 and (c) MCS22 over EPA5 channel model.
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